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Mentoring… The Second Semester was the first
time that Rick and I both mentored at the same
time. It had its crazy moments … trying to juggle
time with our children and each other and with the
students assigned to us. Even then I was really
blessed by the ladies that God put in my group! And
I know Rick would say the same about his group!
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out of a forgiving heart, how to hope and dream,
how to push yourself out of your comfort zone –
just to name a few of the things. I hope that I have
encouraged and blessed them as much! And most
of all that I have pushed them towards God! That is
what matters most!
Mother-Daughter Time… RaVonne gave me
a gift that I love – quality time away with her - as
my birthday gift this year. We took off one
afternoon and came back the next day. I treasure
these times with her more as I have to let go more
and more! We made some fun memories together.





Pictured Above: Shannon Miller, Olivia Litterell, Darlisa Witmer,
Nancy Neufeld and Dorothea Wenger

God has challenged and changed me so much
through the years of mentoring. Where I am
actually supposed to be the one encouraging and
blessing they have done that to me. I have learned
so much from these ladies … how to live







Pray for …
Our witness in the community
Rick & Renita - taking over administrator
role
RaVonne and RaMont in the states for 3
months
Rick as he prepares to speak at a missionary
retreat
Students for IGo 2017
Rick and Renita as we train our family in
Godly character
Praise God for …
A good year at IGo
His care and protection for us as we live here

Victory Christian School… We are so
grateful for what God has given to us as a school for
our children. The school consists of 13 students
from several different countries and backgrounds. It
is definitely an international school. We enjoyed
going on a field trip to the zoo with the parents,
students and teachers in November. It was a fun
day!

Family Vacation… Our family enjoyed a few
days away to a very local resort. We swam, relaxed,
took leisurely walks, ate ice cream , drank coffee
and hung out together. It was good to get away!

Visitors from Reading… We went to the
train station one evening to pick up our visitors,
Duane, Angela, Melissa, Janita, Seth & Deanna Kulp.
It was exciting to get visitors from what will be our
home in a year from now. We took them right
from the train station to the Loy Krathong festival
to experience one of Chiang Mai’s biggest holidays.
Every year they send lanterns into the sky and boats
down the river. This year though there were no
fireworks because of His Majesty the King’s death.

Duane’s family was great to host … they tried all
kinds of foods and were brave enough to go out on
their own on motorcycles and in the van. We
enjoyed having them at our house and seeing our
world at IGo as well as going to the elephant camp,
taking the trip around the mountain on
motorcycles, going to the Night Safari and much
more. While at the Night Safari I actually convinced
Rick to hold an albino Burmese Python with me.
As you can tell he wasn’t very impressed, but I was
impressed that he did it with me. 
Far East ACE Regional Student
Convention… Our fifth year of conventions
here in Chiang Mai! It was an amazing year again …
good student competition, great speaker that
inspired all of us for God, good connections with
other Christians & cultures from southeast Asia.
It is one of the most tiring weeks we do here and yet
one of the most inspiring! Our whole family was
involved again with Riley and RaVonne being on

staff and RaMont, Reid & Rodney competing. Rick
is on the planning committee and does tons of
organizing here in town. I got to judge. Reggie,
Rylan & Rondel attended and cheered the others
on. We had a ministry team from IGo that helped
with behind the scenes work and competition too.
ACE student conventions do such a good job of
encouraging kids to learn new talents, improve
talents that they have, and also be challenged to live
for God by the speakers at the rallies. We are so glad
that we have this opportunity here!

Val and Barb Yoder leaving … This was
our last year of Val and Barb being here full-time as
Administrator and teacher. There was a sad farewell
reminding us before they left that they will not be
coming back as usual in February. We are so glad
for Val’s vision and the program that was started
here 10 years ago. We’ll miss them here!
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